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House drug bill affects student aid
By Andrew L. Fish with is very minimal." Officers possession."

The US House of Representa- sometimes encounter tanks of ni- In general, when Campus Po-
tives voted earlier this month to trous oxide and "occasional pot lice officers find students using
strip financial aid from students parties going on in lounges." marijuana they confiscate the
who are convicted of using or Also, acting as Emergency Medi- drug involved and occasionally
selling illegal drugs. Proponents cal Technicians, officers encoun- identify the students, she said.
of the bill argued that the, mea- tera few drug overdoses. Rather than "tie up the judicial
sure would be an important In her 13 years on the force, system," MIT frequently deals
weapon in attacking drug abuse. Glavin said she could only recall with such matters internally.
They argued that it would dis- "a couple of instances of deal-. But Glavin hastened to add
suade students from using drugs. ing" which ,sh.e said were dealt . that cocaine use would be--"some-
a.d aaforcet eg: '0 th serig ..... thing -else' and that Campus Po-
toughen their anti-drug efforts. "Our tolerance is probably lice actions would depend on
The Senate has not acted on the greater than that of the average "what the student was doing."
measure. city cop, within reason," Glavin She said students should not be-

MIT Director of Financial Aid said. She said all police have lieve they could sell or manufac-
Leonard V. Gallagher called the "discretionary capability" and ture drugs with immunity, and
law "stupid" and "almost impos- noted that "most police won't added that the Campus Police
sible to implement." Also, inter- make an arrest for marijuana (Please turn to page 8)
views with various MIT officials
reveal a drug policy which pro- Studerts isc ss drug~
vides education and counseling to u
members of the community, but By Andrew L. Fish work." But during this past rush
does not take a "zero tolerance" When "Laura" [not her real week she used marijuana four
approach to minor drug offenses. name] came to MIT, she never times, "ecstasy" (MDMA) twice,

"I don't see any way in the used drugs, or even drank alco- and alcohol once over a six day
world that an aid officer like me hol very much. But during her period.
can implement a law this stupid," freshman year she began using Among those MIT students
Gallagher said. He called the alcohol and marijuana. She took that use drugs, there is great dis-
vote "a grandstand play" and LSD four times during one parity over when they began their
noted that it was "beyond our ca- month in the spring, stopping be- habits. Some, like Laura, had
pabilities" to determine if stu- cause "the last time I got very never used drugs before or had
dents had been convicted of scared- it's not worth taking a just used alcohol or marijuana
crimes. drug if you're not going to have before arriving at MIT. But other

Gallagher said proposals to re- fun." students come here using drugs
quire drug education on campus She no longer drinks or uses ranging from marijuana to
as a precondition for financial drugs during the term because "it cocaine.
aid were less objectionable, as he totally screwed up my class- While neither administrators
could simply state what MIT is
already doing. He noted that the New Boston licensing policy
government already requires uni-
versities to show that students could affect alcohol use at ILGs
obtain jobs after college and
achieve satisfactory academic By Andrew L. Fish "keg parties," Board chairwoman
progress while on aid. MIT's 20 Boston fraternities Andrea W. Garguilo told the

Campus Police use discretion may jeopardize their lodging lit- Boston Globe. Garguilo told the
censes if they do not follow new Globe that two Northeastern

"You'd be blind if you thought guidelines released by the city's University fraternities lost their
there were no drugs on campus," Licensing Board restricting alco- lodging licenses because of alco-
v-yu,,,v,., ,,u ,a; ar.. 1 A1101 Jr o ns1Lunio. hoi abuse.

Glavin said, but "what we deal The rules limit the amount of ... ... . .. .-

Common drugs at MIT
revealed. Page 9.

* * * *

Festival of Animation
entertains all. Page 10.

* * * *

Women's volleyball
overwhelms Wheaton
College. Page 20.

alcohol students can bring into
dormitories to the amount they
can consume themselves. The li-
censing board also ordered liquor
store operators to keep detailed
records of deliveries of large
quantities of beer and other alco-
hol. The Board will periodically
examine the lists compiled by li-
quor store owners for any im-
proper deliveries to dormitories
or fraternities.

The Licensing Board passed
the restrictive regulations in April
as a result of numerous com-
plaints from police, college ad-
ministrators, and neighborhood
residents about out-of-control

MIT's Advisor to Fraternities
Neal Dorow said the regulations
would be a weapon unhappy
neighbors could use against fra-
ternities. He said MIT was not is-
suing any new policy but was re-
minding fraternities to abide by
state laws.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin said the regulations will
be very difficult to enforce. But
she said they show that people
are "fed up" with the alcohol sit-
uation. She could not anticipate
what effect the laws will have.

Tom Stanton, the secretary of
the Licensing Board, did not re-
turn phone calls yesterday.

despite ongoing work
By Darrel Tarasewicz peting nailed down in certain

Amidst much pomp and cere- areas.
mony the new Catherine N. The 24-hour student coffee-
Stratton lounge and the Julius A. house will be moved to a spa-
Stratton '23 Student Center were cious room on the third floor.
officially dedicated yesterday. But as of yesterday, much work
This was despite the fact that remained before it would be able
much construction continues on to move in.
the third floor, first floor, and The $12 million renovation
basement. project began during the summer

The Stratton Lounge, which is of 1987 with the goal of improv-
the centerpiece of the renovated ing lighting, vertical circulation,
Student Center, was named after ventilation, and the appearance
the wife of Julius Stratton who of the building. It also vastly ex-
served as MIT's president in the panded the size of Lobdell Din-
1960s. The soft, green colored ing Hall, which will be open to-
lounge on the second floor fea- day. Retail areas in the basement
tures a new large atrium looking and the first floor will likely open
out onto Kresge oval. in late October or early

"The most important thing in November.
an education is that which goes At the dedication, President
on outside the classroom," Cath- Paul E. Gray '54 announced a
erine Stratton said at the $10,000 grant that will be used to
dedication. purchase a work of art for the

"Our program is to bring stu- Student Center. This work of art
dents together," Steven Immer- will be selected by Mrs. Stratton,
man, director of operation of the who was responsible for the cre-
campus activities complex and ation of the MIT Council for the
head of the rennvratin nr, ;it Arts.
-1- 1.,. LIIaV^, ICIUsLUI rujcl,

said. "We now have the return of
the living room, the common
ground," he added.

"The Student Center is at the
junction of academic and resi-
dential life," Rebecca A. Emer-
son '89, who served on the advi-
sory board for the Student
Center, said. "This should be a
place where students can be with
their friends .. and kick up
their heels."

The second and third floors
were highly renovated. The dark,
wood paneling has been replaced
with white walls dotted with
paintings, and improved lighting.
But, much work remains as dust
needs to be cleaned up and car-

ise at M IT
nor students can accurately esti-
mate how widespread drug use is
on the MIT campus, it seems
clear that Laura is a member of a
small but measurable minority.
Various students have estimated
the percentage of illicit drug us-
ers to be a low as 10 percent or
as high as 50 percent. Campus
Police Chief Anne P. Glavin, As-
sociate Dean for Student Affairs
Robert M. Randolph, and Direc-
tor of Health Education Janet
Van Ness all said they had no
way to know the extent of illicit
drug use, only that it was less of
a problem than alcohol on
campus.

{Please turn to page 9)
(Please[turn to page 9)

UA and GSC
discuss plans
for this year

By Irene C. Kuo
Issues such as educational re-

form and taxation of graduate
student stipends will dominate
the agendas of student govern-
ment this year, according to offi-
cers of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation and the Graduate Student
Council.

In addition to educational re-
form, UA will be concerned with
housing and formation of a com-
mittee on stress, according to
President Jonathan Katz '90 and
Vice President Ephraim Lin '90.

GSC President Scott Y. Peng
said that his group will push for
more graduate housing, elimina-
tion of the taxation of graduate
student stipends, improved rela-
tions with the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs, and better
ties to other associations with
high graduate student mem-
bership.

"MIT is beginning to experi-
ence a housing crisis," declared
Katz. "The crisis involves not
only overcrowding, but also the
dormitory system, the indepen-
dent living group system, sorority
housing, support systems within

(Please turn to page 2)

Mark D. Virtue/The Tech
Crimson defenders close in on Eugene Sweeney '89
during Wednesday's rugby match. The Engineers
handily defeated Harvard, 14-3.L
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UA and UbC discuss
iplans for this year

('Continued fromn page I)
living groups, graduate housing,
liability problems for dormitories
and fraternities, and Residence/
Orientation/Rush, " Katz said.

Katz asserted that these aspects
are interrelated and blamed MITl
for fracturing the overall housing
issue by setting up committees
examining single aspects only.

"if MIT decided to chanae
f~irst term rush by going to sec-
ond term rush, it would have to
realize the impact on the whole
housing system," said Katz.
'"Would it randomly assign fresh-
men, would it establish a fresh-
man dormitory, how would the

In particular, MIT needs to
provide more space for incoming
graduate students because they
are the ones with the greatest
need, Peng said.

Pgeng hoped that the plans to
build a new graduate student
dorniitorv at 143 Albany Street
would generate more interest in
graduate housing arnong students
and the administration. The an-
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Feeling Fallish
The jet streamn over North America has taken a

more zonal (west to east) orientation this week. The
results of this change have been the rapid variations
in our weather. These relatively abrupt variations
will continue this weekend as a cold front in the
Ohio Valley this morning moves east of us late this
evening, ending our mild weather. From the Blue
Hills of southeastern Massachusetts to the White
mountains of northern New England, this should be
an excellent weekend for outdoor activities as
mostly sunny, but cool weather will be the rule
through qRn dy.

Hurricane Helene is now centered about midway
between the west coast of Africa and the eastern
Caribbean packing sustained winds of just over 100
mph. The hurricane is expected to strengthen this
weekend while continuing on a westward track.

Today: Becoming mostly cloudy with showers
arriving from the west by late afternoon. Winds
southwest 10-20 mph. High 74-77 °F.

Tonight: Showers ending, then clearing and breezy.
Winds northwest 15-25 mph. Low 55°F.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, breezy, and cool. Winds
southwest 5-10 mph. High near 70°F, low 50°F.

Sunday: Mostly sunny. High 68-71 °F. Low 55 F.
Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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Gemayel appoints army general
prime minister of interim government

In Lebanon, the presidency of Amin Gemayel has end-
ed. In his last minutes as president, Gemayel appointed a
military government led by Lebanon's army commander.
The move did not please Moslem leaders, who forced the
move by refusing to take part in an interim cabinet head-
ed by a Christian. Gemrnayel had to name a transition gov-
ernment because Lebanon's divided parliament has failed
to choose a new president. The Moslems warned that
Lebanon is in danger of becoming partitioned into two
zones - one Moslem, the other Christian.

Shevardnadze meets
dissident in Washington

When Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev was in Wash-
ington last Decemrber, he stopped his motorcade to step
out and greet people. Yesterday, Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze got out of his limousine to talk to
someone specific: an Armenian dissident whose placard
had caught his eye. The dissident, who wants to visit his
ailing mother in Armenia, said that Shevardnadze assured
him that he would take care of his situation. However, the
dissident felt that Shevardnadze probably couldn't do very
much.

Vincennes plays role of rescue ship
The American guided missile cruiser that shot down an

Iranian airliner in July played the role of a rescue ship
yesterday. The USS Vincennes rescued 26 Vietnamese ref-
!lees whose boat w;as .bout. to sink. qh " 'trenrnes was

,,..,..........--. u tv Ol ll% .· icpre 111

en route from the South China sea to the Philippines.

Canada to compensate war internees
The government of Canada apologized yesterday to

Japanese-Americans who were interned or relocated dur-
ing World War II. Prime Minister Brian Mulroney also
announced that the government will pay $236 million Ca-
nadian in compensation, even though, Mulroney said,
"No amount of money can right the wrong, undo the
harm, and heal the wounds."

Ortega cancels trip to UN
Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega cancelled a sched-

uled visit to the United Nations, charging that the US
government is delaying visas to members of his delega-
tion. Nicaragua has accused the State Department of
blocking visas for most Nicaraguans who wanted to at-
tend Ortega's speech to the UN general assembly. A US
spokesman denied the Reagan administration is blocking
or delaying the visas.

Bush to spend $34 million
%ll.I I V CaUVe:; U~!i!Aa, T\Zadob ti~.iXaY:-

The Bush campaign is poised to spend a record amount
of money on television advertising. Of the $54 million he
can directly spend, Bush expects to lavish $34 million of it
on television. Four years ago, Democrat Walter Mondale
spent more than $20 million on media while President
Reagan spent close to $25 million.

Dukakis lashes out at Bush
Governor Michael S. Dukakis attacked Bush after his

visit to Boston yesterday. He accused the vice president of
being a "fugitive from the truth" for portraying himself
as a crimefighter and a champion of the environment.

Quayle speaks on US-Soviet relations
Senator Dan Quayle cautioned against trusting the So-

viets too much. The Republican vice presidential candi-
date, campaigning in Los Angeles, said perestroika has
yet to live up to its promise. He also cautioned against
making unilateral concessions to the Soviets at the arms
table.

Analysts say debate will be critical
Analysts of a new poll said that the upcoming debate

between George Bush and Michael Dukakis will be criti-
cal, because voter support for both candidates is still very
soft. Andrew Kohut, president of the Gallup organiza-
tion, said Bush's recent strength in the polls means that he
has merely strengthened his support among the party
faithful without siphoning off democrats from Dukakis.

Mets clinch division title;
Yankees get second shot at Sox

The New York Mets reign as champions of baseball's
National League East Division for the second time in
three years. They grabbed the title last night with a 3-1
victory over the last-place Philadelphia Phillies. Ron Dar-
ling did the honors on the mound, throwing a six-hitter
for his 16th victory and the team's eighth in a row. The
Mets became the second team to qualify for the playoffs;
the Oakland A's, owner's of baseball's best record,
clinched earlier this week.

The New York Yankees, whose hopes for a "Subway
Series Summer" suffered a severe blow when the division-
leading Boston Red Sox took three of four games from
them last week, will get a chance to even the score tonight
in the Bronx. Charlie Hudson will face Bruce Hurst in the
opening game of a three-game series in New York. The
Bronx Bombers, who have ten games left to play, are
four-and-a-half games behind the Sox, who have nine re-
maining.

_~p a

Discovery launch set for next week
One week from yesterday, assuming all goes well,

America's manned space program will resume after a two
and a half year interruption following the Challenger di-
saster. President Reagan showed up at the Johnson Space
Center in Houston yesterday to praise the crew members
who will fly aboard the space shuttle Discovery as "five
brave Americans." He also personally greeted the five as-
tronauts.

Sienators 'criticize airline deregulation
Airline deregulation came under criticism yesterday

during a hearing on Capitol Hill. Members of the Senate
Commerce Committee faulted deregulation for raising
airfares for many Americans and leaving somne cities dom-
inated by carriers that have a virtual monopoly on local
air service. But Transportation Secretary Jim Burnley de-
fended deregulation, saying that most travelers have bene-
fited.

FAA rule requires wind shear detectors
One of the hazards of air travel is wind shear, an in-

tense form of which is called "microbursts." The deadly
downdrafts can cause planes to crash, and have been
called the number-one killer of airline passengers. Now
the Federal Aviation Administration has ordered airlines
to equip all of their planes with devices to help pilots de-
tect wind shears.

Jury convicts former
Mexican policeman

A jury in Los Angeles convicted yesterday a former
Mexican policeman of the kidnap and torture killing of a
US drug agent. Raul Lopez Alvarez looked pale and shak-
en when it was announced that he was guilty of the 1985
killing of Enrique Camarena.

AIDS testing bill rejected
The House has rejected attempts to require AIDS test-

ing of all prisoners, many marriage-license applicants and
most hospital patients. Opponents argued such testing
was needless and expensive. Lawmakers also defeated an
attempt to require states to collect identifying information
on people who test positive for the AIDS virus.

Promiscuity still rampant
Despite the specter of AIDS and other sexually trans-

mitted diseases, a survey suggested that the warnings are
not being heeded in some quarters. Of the 1400 people
polled by the Centers for Disease Control, one in 100 men
reported sexual contact with more than ten partners in the
previous year. Applied to the general population, the sur-
vey would mean that some 700 thousand American men
are putting themselves at what researchers call "consider-
able risk."

US science education suffers
The educational testing service said that more than half

of the nation's 17-year-olds are so poorly educated in sci-
ence that they cannot benefit from special job training
and cannot perform work requiring basic technical under-
standing.

Wright denies he revealed classified data
House Speaker Jim Wright is denying he spilled any

beans when he criticized a covert CIA operation in Nica-
ragua. Wright set off a controversy this week for saying
the CIA had instigated protests in Nicaragua aimed at
provoking the Sandinista government. Wright told repurt-
ers he did not reveal anything that was'not already report-
ed, but Republicans are pressing for a formal investi-
gation.

House passes anti-drug bill
The House has passed a tough anti-drug measure, de-

spite concerns over its constitutionality. Some of the bill's
provisions include a $10,000 civil penalty for the alleged
possession of illicit drugs and the loss of federal benefits.
such as student loans, for some drug offenders. The vote
was 375-30. The Senate must consider its own anti-drug
measure before the two versions can be reconciled.

Gunman kills four in Chicago
Authorities in Chicago say a gunman "who never said a

word" killed four people yesterday before he himself was
shot dead by police. Officials say Clemie Henderson shot
to death two people in an auto parts store before fatally
wounding a policewoman and a custodian at a nearby
school. A second police officer and a city sanitation
worker were also wounded before the injured officer
gunned down Henderson.
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Rubes®

Compiled by Dahlia Eng
Harold A. Stern

and Darrel Tarasewicz

"You're going to sit there until you come up
with a good explanation as to why you crossed
the road ... And until then I don't want to hear

a peep out of you!"
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By Leigh Rubin
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future of Massachusetts is depen-
dent upon high technology, and
one of the main suppliers of high
tech innovators is the graduate
schools of the universities in this
state. Mariy of the founders of
start-up companies in this state
come from the graduate schools
of MIT, Harvard, Boston Univer-
sity, Boston College, Northeast-
ern, or the University of Massa-
chusetts. These companies are at
least partially responsible for the
low unemployment rate of Mas-
sachusetts and also for the state
budget surpluses that we have en-
joyed the last few years.

Thus I hope that you will sup-
port the elimination of taxation
of graduate students, not in the
context of a loss of revenue for
Massachusetts, but rather as an
investment in the future of this
state, an investment that will re-
turn dividends in the foy m of
more high tech companies, more
jobs, more educators, and ulti-
mately, more revenues for the
state. It is an investment that
Massachusetts cannot afford not
to make.

Scott Peng
GSC President

and four others

(Editor's Note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of the following letter
to the chairman of the Taxation
Committee of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives.)
D)ear Representative Flood,

I am writing this letter to urge
> u to bring before the Massa-

chusetts House (should it recon-
vene before November) the issue
of the elimination of the taxation
of graduate student stipends.

Graduate students are the fu-
ture innovators, inventors, and,
most importantly, educators of
America, but already the percent-
age of students who go on to
graduate school is at an all-time
low. Taxation of graduate stu-
dents will not bring the state
much in terms of new revenues,
but will almost certainly deter
some students from attending
graduate school because the stu-
dent is now being asked to sacri-
fice more if he or she is to stay in
school instead of working.

As it is, graduate students' sti-
pends barely keep them above the
poverty level, and additional tax-
es will simply cause many to turn
away from graduate school. So
why should that be bad for Mas-
sachusetts? The reason is that the

follow unenlightened federal pol-
icies and tax those who don't
have the time or the voice- to
complain. This legislation shows
a severe misplacement of priori-
ties and I urge you, as strongly as
I can, to correct it by repealing
the tax on graduate student sti-
pends. This is a chance for Mas-
sachusetts to show the country
what commitment to education
really means.

Andrew Lumsdaine G

Dershowitz
is immature
self-promoter
To the Editor:

It amazes me that Adam
Dershowitz '89 has once again
taken it upon himself to offend
the sensibilities of the MIT com-
munity by showing a movie as re-
pugnant as Deep Throat. The
fact that this movie is porno-
graphic is not as much a concern
to me as the fact that Linda
(Lovelace) Marchiano was a vic-
tim of a brutal sadistic husband
at the time this movie was made.
Marchiano claims in both her
books that she was forced to
commit the sexual acts seen in
this film. Therefore, every sexual
act in this film is, in reality, an
act of violence - a rape.

That Mr. Dershowitz again
chose to show this film as op-
posed to an erotic (not porno-
graphic) film of less questionable
subject matter, leads me to con-
sider him to be more of a
thoughtless immature self-pro-
moter than a champion of free
speech.

Norman M. Wereley G

(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of the following
letter to Governor Michael S.
Dukakis.)
Dear Governor Dukakis,

I am writing in regard to the
state income-tax legislation re-
cently enacted which retroactively
imposes a tax on graduate stu-
dent stipends.

Most graduate students must
make tremendous sacrifices in
their income, in their family life,
and fundamentally, in their quali-
ty of life, in order to earn a grad-
uate degree. The process can take
six years or more, and unlike
medical, law, or business degrees,
a PhD has little or no financial
reward. I can't understand how
the state can justify imposing a
tax on graduate student stipends,
a move which increases the bur-
den of graduate student life and
discourages individuals from pur-
suing graduate education.

Stipend levels are determined
in advance of the academic year
to allow for a subsistence-level
after-tax income. The tax on sti-
pends was enacted well after the
stipends for the 1988-89 academ-
ie year had been set. To make
matters worse, the tax is retroac-
tive, so there is actually a double
penalty - during the next four
months, graduate students must
make up for taxes not withheld
during the last eight.

Imagine my surprise when I
learned - seven months into the
year - that new legislation had
been passed which suddenly put
me seven months behind in my
state income tax. I doubt many
other segments of society would
stand for such legislation.

It is easy to see why this tax
was enacted - graduate students
have almost no political voice.
Virtually all of us are too busy in

pursuit of our education to take
the time to protest this outrage;
many of us are from other states,
with votes that don't matter at all
here. Unfortunately, given our fi-
nancial situations, graduate stu-
dents are among those least able
to bear this tax burden.

There are presently more for-
eign students than American stu-
dents earning PhD's at American
universities. This is a trend that
must soon be reversed, if we are
to keep any sort of technological
edge in the competitive world
market place. Government -
both state and federal - must
encourage education, especially
at the graduate level, for it is at
this level that the next generation
of educators and researchers is
produced.

Indeed, the "Massachusetts
Miracle" was fueled by techno-
logical innovation. The state
should do everything in its power
to promote advanced education.
There are numerous other rea-
sons why the government should
encourage education, and they all
come down to this inescapable
fact: In the long run, the benefits
far outweigh the costs. So why is
the state imposing this tax, a
move that is undeniably anti-
education?

While I realize tlat revenue
must be generated to balance the
state budget (especially given the
governor's presidential aspira-
tions), imposing additional taxes
on graduate students is an ex-
tremely short-sighted and, in the
long run, irresponsible method
for raising money. In light of the
governor's alleged commitment
to education, it is a hypocritical
action as well.

Instead of making the "tough
decision" to tax those able to af-
ford it. the state has decided to
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Course selection method
not fair to all stuldents
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To the Editor:
On Sept. 15, I went to the first

meeting of Creative Photography
(4.891). About 90 people showed
up for 15 slots. As it turned out,
admission to the class was based
solely upon a survey with ques-
tions like: "Draw one or two dia-
grams showing the relationship
of you to your family and coun-
try" and "Draw the important
connections between a circle, a
half-donut, and several blobs."
The professor promised he would
pick an "interesting" group.

By this selection process, a per-
son - regardless of how deter-
mined, how interested, or how
inspired he may be - could be
refused a place, term after term,
simply because the professor find
him distasteful. To such a profes-
sor, I say that we, the students

who are paying so much in mon-
ey, time and energy, should be al-
lowed to choonnse ur own classes.

We know what is right for us far
more than he could, regardless of
his interpretations of our draw-
ings on the pretty blue forms. I
can understand a waiting list, but
I cannot understand this bigoted
and unfair policy.

I always believed that MIT en-
couraged breadth in its students
by letting us take diverse sub-
jects. The truth, that only the
professor's favorites are allowed
in some classes, makes me furi-
ous. I demand an explanation
from Course IV. Also, I demand
an apology to all of us who were
told we are not chic enough to
learn.

Nat Seymour '89
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KnoW we re Just around tne corner In
Inman Square. We've been there since
1919-delighting smart diners with every-
thing from New York style deli sand-
wiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon.
Food and drink from all over the world
served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous"
All at very affordable prices. So why
not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is
all about.
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Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00pm, Sun. 8:00am-12:00pm. Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 3540777.
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A Winning E in

Tra-dition 11;
114 Years Strong

Join us to learn about the new national
sorority at MIT, SIGMA KAPPA !I tf

~~^~~~~ ~INFORMATION MEETING: Monday, September 26, 7:00 p.m.
Lobby 13 
Featuring - Toscanini's Ice Cream

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
f 'rpyitrll rz, necr~uessrdy I n UdesU a,; Septem berJl u dll llsu eLcU 27 o 28

Building 3, Cheney Room, 3rd Floor

INFORMAL RUSH PARTIES: Tuesday, September 27, 7:00 p.m.
Marlar Lounge, Room 37-252 

Wednesday, September 28, 7:00 p.m.
Moore Room, 6-321

I All Women Students Welcome! Bring A Friend!
For further information, call 253-7546 or contact Neal Dorow, Advisor to Fraternities, Office W20-501. 
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~Al M U 1- 1 AND LVYO
STILL HAVEN'T EATEN
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Upcoming Undergraduate Retreat
Sept 30 to Oct 2

For info call 253-2981

tECH no
CATHOLIC °b

1 COM4MUNITY

7ou fWelomnes

W/E Mass Sched.
Sun 10am 5pm

MIT Chapel
Sat 5pm
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i ~ Lobdell Court in the Stratton Studenat Center
will begin meal service with lunch on Friday, 
September 23.

We look forward to serving the MIT Community 
in this new facility. Although some aspects of the

J ~renovation are still under way, we believe you will
be pleased with the results to date. 

Our staff is eager to provide services to you as
efficiently as possible while the finishing touches
are completed.

Lobdell Court offers a wide variety of food shops
and menu selections. Stop by on Friday or this
weekend. We look forward to seeing you.

7:00am - 11:00pm Monday-Friday

Validine Accepted 8:00am - 11:00pm Saturday & Sunday
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By Chris Doerr

Real Estate for Sale
ARLINGTON - Quality home for
sale: large 3 br. ranch. Unique, at-
tractive floor plan. Custom oak
kitchen. Living room, dining room,
2¥2 baths. Family room, 2 fire-
places, 2 car garage. Inground gun-
ite pool. Lovely landscaping. Excel-
lent condition. $359,90O.00. Call
(6t 7) 646-5541.

Lexington, single family for rent. 8
room colonial. Very private, on over
one acre of land. Rolling lawn,
close to 2 & 128. Fireplaced living
room, heated veranda, deck and
pool. $1850 month, no utilities.
Eves 861-9497, days 876-911 2.

Start-up seeks digital designer with
microcode, ASIC and microproces-
sor experience to build digital audio
tape recorder. Competitive salary,
generous equity position. Work
with MIT EE professor and gradu-
ate students. Call Philip at !soson-
ics Corporation, 662-8735.

EE undergrad wanted to build hard-
ware/softvvare for construction
automation company. Flexible
hours, negotiable pay. Use Lisp Ma-
chines to control lasers, hulldozers.
Fully equipped hardware lab. All
MIT staff. Leave message at 665-
3221.

Help Wanted: Host/Hostess part-
time evenings $6/hr. La Groceria
Restaurant 876-4162.

Work for Peace and Justice in Cen-
tral America this fall. CASA is now
hiring for evening phone canvass
positions available Sunday-Friday at
$7.1 5/hr. Call Pam or Doug 492-
8699.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via the MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
J. Horwich at 523-1150.

FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY
Student group wanted to co-spon-
sor campus event. Earn $500-
$1000. No sales, no financial in-
vestment. Call for info: On-Campus
Marketing. (800) 456-2722.

Mlacs, Macs, and More Macs
If you're looking to sell your Macin-
tosh or you need to buy one, look
no farther. DeskTop Performance
buys and sells used Macs, hard
disks, merrmory upgrades and peri-
pherals. DeskTop Performance
guarantees competitive prices and
quality service. Call (617) 247-
24'70.

1987 VW Jetta GL, white, 5 spd.,
sunroof, air, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette, factory warranty, excellent
condition, 27,000 miles. $8500.
225-2560.

Nick
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THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING !

Employers will be interviewing in
the Careers Office starting
October 4. They include research
organizations, manufacturing
companies, government agencies,
consulting firms, and banks and
brokerage houses, looking for
students at all degree levels.

December graduates should take
advantage of their presence.
So should June graduates. It is
wise to start interviewing early.
Some employers come only in the
fall. Some fill their needs quickly.
If you get invited for plant visits
you can schedule them during
lAP.

For more informatioxl about
recruiters and the simple process
of having interviews, come see us
in the Careers Office, Room 12-170.
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(Conrtinued from page I)
"won't deliberately shield our
students from outside agencies."

Glavin said her office does
very little in terms of drug educa-
tion, since it concentrates mostly
on crime prevention. But the
Campus Police did compile a
drug education pamphlet which
is distributed to all freshmen,
along with leaflets warning stu-
dents about the health and legal
dangers of illegal drugs in general
and nitrous oxide in particular.

The nitrous oxide leaflet notes
that despite repeated warnings,
several injuries and one student
death resulted from the use of
the drug. Glavin called it "one of
those tragic situations where ev-
erything we've been saying has
come true."

But in publicizing the drug-
related death (which occurred in
1984), MIT displayed an open-
ness which all universities do not
have. When a student died from
nitrous oxide use at Harvard last
fall, the Harvard Crimson only
reported that he had a plastic bag
over his head.

"I fail to see the usefulness of
hiding crime statistics," Glavin
said, and she broadened that to
drug-related incidents as well.
She felt that the community
should be informed in order to
aid in education and prevention.

Education on campus

"Many students that I talked
to felt that you couldn't survive
at MIT with a drug or alcohol
problem," Director of Health
Education Janet Van Ness said.
But "a lot of people can cope for
a long time using aicohol or
drugs problematically," she
countered.

Van Ness also nrioted the carnm-
pus problem of "binge drinking
or drugging habit." She said this
"work hard/play hard" attitude
of using excessive alcohol or
drugs on the weekend may not
cause people to suffer academi-
cally but can create students who
"may leave here with a binge
habit."

"A lot of people use drugs and
alcohol without negative conse-
quences," Van Ness conceded.
But there are "consequences to
using any drug - even aspirin,"
and people must "internalize the
risks," she said.

Van Ness was concerned both
about the "health consequences"
of using drugs and alcohol and

the danger of becoming depen-
dent." In addition to the deleteri-
ous medical effects of alcohol
and drugs, they can also cause
dangerous impulsive behavior,
Van Ness said. Such impulsive-
ness is a danger to the individual
and others, as it can result in
fights, drunken driving, and even
suicide.

While "everyone has some sus-
ceptibilty" to drug and alcohol
dependencies, there are some
people who are at higher risks.
She also noted that the term to
dependency is shorter for youn-
ger users. "There is a very large
chasm that people can fall
through to become dependent on
a drug." But it is "possible to be-
come aware of an emerging ten-
dency," Van Ness said.

Van Ness said her office was
trying to "raise its profile" on
campus. She is initiating the
"Stay Healthy at MIT Program"
this fall, and is "trying to put a
strong piece of drug and alcohol
education" into it. She explained
that student health education is
relatively new, and said there
would soon be "some focused at-
tention on students."

Van Ness noted that the Cam-
pus Activities Office has also
been very active in alcohol educa-
tion with the TIPS program
(Trainings for Intervention Pro-
cedures by Servers of alcohol).

The purpose of the program is
to "help students to make in-
formed choices related to alcohol
and drug use" at "a time when
many important decisions are be-
ing made." The program is "try-
ing to clarify in a collegial way
that there's another side to this."
But the office is '"not trying to
beat people over the head," she
said.

While the health education of-
fice does not offer counseling,
they do "offer consultation ser-
vices to people who want to dis-
cuss a health-related topic." The
office "helps clarify issues," Van
Ness said. Counseling is available
in the psychiatry and social work
departments.

Van Ness noted that in addi-
tion to counseling services in the
medical department there are a
variety of supportive recovery
groups - Narcotics Anonymous,
Alcoholics Anonymous, Ai-anon,
Cocaine Anonymous - with
meetings on campus. She said
members of such groups don't fit
any stereotype, and run the gam-
ut of ages and occupations.

Having visible counseling and
educational services is essential
because "if there is a window of
opportunity there will be a sup-
port right there," Van Ness ex-
plained. A user may want help
one day, but not the next, she
said.

"The medical department is a
resource that is not a pipeline to
the police or administration,"
Van Ness stressed. "A lot of peo-
ple get very concerned about con-
fidentiality," but the medical de-
partment "guards information
related to alcohol and drug abuse

joe- v# s|,n

Robert.M. Randolph, head of
the counseling section of the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs, said while he had "no illu-
sion that we're different from
national norms" regarding drug
abuse, his office often did not see
problems "until they are so seri-
ous no one can ignore them."
While "alcohol abuse is a serious
problem, drugs are less visible,"
he said. Randolph believed there
were certain "hot spots" for drug
use in dormitories and fraterni-
ties, he was not sure "how many
of them surfaced."

Randolph said his office often
refers drug problems to the medi-
cal department for counseling.
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Enjoy the distinction of living in a masterpiece of modern
architectural design. 931 Mass Ave. The most sophisticated
condominium residences ever offered for sale in Cambridge.

With only four residences per floor, each one and two-
bedroom home is exquisitely appointed with fine oak floors.

sicii ilarbic baths and wniripooi tubs. The building's gracious
amenities include round-the-clock concierge service, garage
parking, and a private garden terrace. Visit our Sales Center

at 27 Mt. Auburn Street. Open daily noon 'til 6 pm.
For an appointment, call 354-7090.

This space donated by The Techi
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One-bedrooms from the *170's. Two-bedrooms from the $250's.
Developer: Amaprop Develonments. Inc.
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Bill will attack drug use on campuses

There's something in the air above Harvard Square.QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
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MIT Child Care Office
Contact Persons: Kathy Simons. Carol Forsberg
Telephone: 253-1592 Room 4-144

Babysitting: We maintain a list of babysitters for members of the
MIT community. If you would like to be on the list, come by our
office to sign up. Primarily we get requests from parents for sitters to
care for their children from one evening to ten hours a week. You
can negotiate your hours. Going rates in the area are $5 an hour and
up.

We also occasionally get requests from peopnle seepi;ngr ;..-i, , tId-
care and child care centers looking for substitutes. Contact us if you
are interested.
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(Continued Jrom page 1)
Use among students ranges

from occasional marijuana smok-
ing to frequent use of heavier
drugs. One student, "Bill," said
he used ecstasy the Friday before
Registration Day, drank on Satur-
day and Sunday, used marijuana
on Monday, cocaine on Tuesday,
marijuana on Wednesday and
Thursday, and LSD on Saturday.
He said the week was atypical
only because of the variety of
drugs he consumed.

Students said they generally get
their drugs from people at other
rrllon!o.c o-F-;,,-o O1 ....r hL. D.,+coiltges Hr friendst elsewIN-v-C. but
Bill said he occasionally puts to-
gether deals for about $500 of ec-
stasy, selling the drugs to cover
costs and give himself a free sup-
ply. "Frank," another student
who sells drugs, said he only gets
small profits and free drugs from
his operation.

Sometimes even living groups
act as suppliers - at least one
dormitory used house funds to
purchase marijuana during rush
week last year. Also, some stu-
dents, like Bill, grow marijuana
in their dormitory rooms.

While Glavin and Randolph
both felt there were certain "hot
spots" for drug use on campus,
"Bob," a student who has lived
in two different dormitories, dis-

agreed. He claimed to have used
drugs with students in nearly ev-
ery dormitory, and said that the
only difference among them was
in the openness of the use.

Effects of use

Users of illicit drugs were di-
vided on their impact. Bill felt
that illicit drug use did not hurt
grades, and said that alcohol
probably presented more of a
problem. He said he occasionally
went to Laboratory in Software
Engineering (6.170) stoned, and
it improved his performance (he
__rso Ad- AN\

cl.,vt, all .)

Another student said was was
stoned for 40-50 straight days last
spring, and still managed all B's
on pass/no credit. "The key is
time management." You have to
get your work done before you
use drugs, he explained.

"Neil," a student on a leave of
absence from MIT, had a more
balanced view. He used drugs,
generally marijuana and some
LSD, about twice a week as a
student. While he felt drugs "def-
initely" hurt his academic work,
"I enjoyed my stay better" be-
cause of them. But Neil said he
was not using drugs now "for a
change of pace," and said he
would not use them as frequently
when he returned to campus.

Being stoned made problem
sets "a lot more fun, but they
took a lot longer to do," Neil
said. Drugs "do impede your per-
formance, but they're not all
evil," he added.

"Al," another student on leave,
felt that drug use created "very
minimal" problems. He said
there was some "tension from
those who don't do drugs," and
"it hasn't helped my relationship
with my parents." But he said he
has "had lots of fun" and there is
nothing he is "really unhappy
about."

Praise for MIT policy

Users generally praised MIT's
attitude toward drug use. "They
have help available if you need it
and let you be your own person,"
Bill said.

"I praise the way MIT deals
with drugs," Neil said. "They
don't crack down too hard."

As far as the Institute's drug
education brochure, Bill said,
"We laugh at the pamphlet as
we're smoking up."

"We do often laugh at the
pamphlet," Neil said, "but is is
true to an extent."

The Bryn Mawr
Book Sale

373 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Open 10-5, Tl'ues-Fri

Tel. 661-1770

Second-hand and rare books in
all categories: humanities; fic-
tion; art; foreign languages; as
well as medicine, science, and
technology. Records and sheet
music. Fifteen minutes walk
fromn Harvard Square, or a few
minutes on the no. 72 bus.
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the Lest used and, abusd Cig on" Cam -Although available
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·Janet VanoNess noted, that two-thirds .of Ameriands use aiohol
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Pot now costs about $200 an ounce - more than I00 percent
of what it cost just a year ago, according to one student. The
high price "forces people to rely on<LSD and ecstasyS," which
are more economical, the student said. Some students also grow
pot in their rooms.

LSD: LSD gacid) is a synthetic hallucinogen, normally tak-
en on a small square of blotter paper. A tqical "acid trip"
starts 30-90 minutes after ingestion, peaks in one to three hours,
and slowly fades six to nine hours later. The main danger of
acid is severe psychological distress (a "bad trip"). It can also
trigger psychotic reactions, with the drug unmasking preexisting
emotional problems.

LSD costs about $! a dose. and one student called it "the
most bang for your buck, Another commnented "It even beats
LSC movies."

* Coeaite: When inhaled or injected, cocaine produces feel-
ings of alertness and energy that peak quickly and fade within
an hour. Cocaine makes users feel sociable, confident and in
control. The drug can cause heart attacks and brain hemor-
rhages, and there s also a danger of overdose. The drug is also
highly -addictive. It cost about $80 a gram.

e Nitrous Oxie: Nitrous Oxide (aughing gas)is a colorless
gas that produces giddiness, a dreamin sensation, and a minor
pain-free'state. It is used dental surgery to relieve anxiety Over-
medincation can Cause the brain to suffer from oxygen depriva-
.fion - a, MIT studnt'died' from,- ittous use in -984. -

Nitrous-oxide is gengeraly obtaifi- ill, Targe taaks :and con-
sanumd inplastic bag*. Itcan aso bet-aicd as.,whippe; 'ctea'm
'charges (which cabe.p .. ch.h . in-the;Ha. i_. CopM._ . .

o · 'MMAr MDMA or MecstY is ia,ha!uciosnen-i mopW-
amvine whch tgagers: feeflings';of 'stimuotxin. and .. re.lation.
whitb lastabou· t h .X ii-4-.i .. dlosed seas-

:, ,'':, If"'~ ' """~;,; ,:"' AO'mra: 'in-hali~ ::;!
.'.;-e- .. . ... :.'...'. ........ :_:- .. ' .'< - .
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at 8pm

I

CON TINUOUS #E WSSERVICE

TO THE MI T COMM/UNI TY

The Obice of Minority
Education Tutorial Program

GRAND OPENING
SUNDAY, 9/25 at 6pm

In the TP 12-124

Pizza and Refreshments
will be served

Come join us, and see
what the TP has to offer!

Open for tutoring

: T- e.Hm Contexts of
Sdtee d Technology

_-smuts Jobf Taugt by
:Fudy Bet msck"a"

Ihe Lte and

Institutions of
Science

This new context subject is still open and it is not
too late to join. Examine science as It is experienced
by those who do it and viewed by those who pay for
it. What kind of actors? What stage? What audience?

8.202J/STS 014J
Mon. and Wed. 3:30-5:00
66-148
Professor Carl Kaysen
E51-208, x3-4054
Professor John King
26-547, x3-4180 or 2540
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Festival of Animation entertains all au dieces
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the true possibilities of animation, an art
form that is sometimes dismissed as mind-
less and childish drivel. Until the world re-
alizes that animation does not have to be
Disney fairy tales or Harnna-Barbara Sat-
urday morning cartoons, we have to be
content with the kind of shorts shown in
this festival.

Fortunately, those morsels are tasty in-
deed. An astonishing wealth of styles and
idns are contained within the seventeen
shorts that make up this package.

One of the best shorts, a political satire
called "Acid Rain," features a little girl
who sings a cute nursery song about limbs
falling off as she slowly dissolves in the
acid rain. As with many animated shorts,
the joke is a bitter one, taking a real anxi-
ety to funny extremes. The piece is done
with such disarming absurdity that we
laugh, but the point is clear and effective.

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
A Mellow Madness Productions.
At the Somerville Theatre,
through Monday, October 3.

By AARON McPHERSON

T'S A SHAME THAT THIS FILM is billed
as "another outrageous belly-aching-
side-splitting-laughotill-you-drop
Animation Festival" because the

shorts featured in the collection do far
more than just make you laugh. Most are
indeed amusing, and even hilarious, but to
advertise it in this way mnerely strengthens
the stigma currently attached to ani-
mation.

The tiny morsels of animations shown
in this festival (really, a collection of
"shorts" which add up to the length of a
feature film) only begin to demonstrate

-

t 't~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wednesday Eve of Tuesday

The result is better than many a stern
speech.

Who could forget "Primiti Too Taa," in
which typed letters and words leap across
the screen in an inspired babble of
rhythms? The opening steps are silent, but
the dancing syllables are soon joined by a
voice which echoes their weird steps. Com-
pletely original and surprisingly fresh,
"Primiti Too Taa" is in itself a reason to
see Festival of Animation.

Perhaps the funniest of all is another
satire, "Lea Press On Limbs," which is ap-
parently a commercial for a company that
makes artificial limbs that you "lick" and
"stick" in place. One after another, the
family members in the film lose their arms
to various accidents, which are then in-
stantly replaced with artificial ones in a
variety of colors. This one is the product
of a truly perverse mind, not to be missed

at any cost.
"Particle Dreams" is part of the obliga-

tory computer animation "tribute" - why
are these things always packaged as if they
are something other than regular anima-
tion? Although most of the computer
shorts merely tell traditional stories with
snazzy graphics, "Particle Dreams" is that
rare treasure, a piece of computer anima-
tion that is not trying to be something
else. Tiny points sweep across the screen
forming heads, waterfalls, and gorgeous
shifting shapes that never stop for an in-
stant. Like "Primiti Too Taa," it is visual
music, a feast for the eyes. Give me more!

The final piece of special note is my per-
sonal favorite, "Tower of Bababel." The
entire short looks at the thoughts of a lit-
tle man as he plunges past endless rows of
windows, as his whole life roars before his

(Please turn to page 11)
Jcumpin' Jacques Splash

So come in and get your hands
on a Macintosh.

If not for yourself, do it for
your folks.

The power to be your best.

heart's content.

Apple, theApplelogo. HypIrCrd, nd Mctntosh a reggered idemzrks, nd'Me Per fobe your bes(" ( a tremuk f re Cour, inc Sony Dc ts trydemr ofSSny Corporlaon NoSpu d necessai i depd on number of nrrant& your canpusApple resle for complete contest deals fzes ma ruy from product shon

A R T

~~~~~~GetAS j.and;uyartenk s,anld a CDforyoursel
Try a Macintosh today-you
may win a SonyDiscman.

Now that a new school year is
underway, we have an idea that'll
make both you and your parents
feel a bit more confident come

Get a Macintosh' computer to
help with your homework.

Then you'll never have to spend
another all-nighter retyping a paper
just to purge a few-typos and
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to
crank out assigneents that look as
though you bribed a friend in art
school. And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard which
just happens to come packaged
"nt h Xrnrr';:frinttch _rxl" Mfi

¥Vt U r I t,.vk..t ~ zvl&,uztkjoL t ~klu OL.OUtL

easily store, organize, and cross-
reference research notes to your

,And if that isn't enough reason
to look at a Macintosh today, here's
another:

Right now, you have three
chancesto win one of Sony's
Discmani CD players-including
the exciting Sony Pocket Discman,
which also plays the new 3-inch
CDs. And even ifyou miss out on
the CD player, you may still whin 
one of 15 Apple T-shirts. No
ctrinnae attyrwhol j le t fill "lltVaLI..tbV L4%1%"".,L A IA PAVI 1 ..

a registration form at the
location listed below.

Enter: September 12th-0ctober 4th
MIT Microcomputer Center

· Room 11-209). Weekdays 10am to 4pm
(617) 253-7686 05SNY

Samii~~j
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Besides the interesting "The Door," an
impenetrable social satire from Russia,
there are four comedies: "The Thing What
Lurked in the Tub," "Dog Brain," 'Nice
Day in the Country," and "Getting Start-
ed." If you'll pardon the generalization,
they all seem to fit into the category of
light, accessible, humorous pieces that the
National Film Board of Canada is famous
for. (Three of them are in fact from Cana-
da.) If you get tired of the high art, these
cute little numbers are sure to revive you.

Odd man out is "Sisyphus," a curious
film with a strange twist on the Greek
myth about the man condemned to push a
huge rock to the top of a tall mountain,
only to see it roll once more to the bot-
tom. The short epitomizes this collection
well: the Festival of Animation may sur-
prise, confuse, or delight, but it will never
bore you.

(Continued from page 10)
eyes. Images of childhood, the death of his
parents, and other events occupy the man,
who periodically looks out at the audience
and shrugs helplessly. Rather than reveal
the surprising and fitting ending, suffice it
to say that it is poetry that is just as valid
as if were written in a book.

This is not to say that the other twelve
shorts are unworthy of attention. Most of
them are excellent pieces of work, but
many of them are not especially original.
"Winter," for example, which depicts a lit-
tle boy unable to move inside his heavy
clothing, is a direct lift from a Peanuts
cartoon. Others, like "How to Kiss," "Les
Assassins," "Wednesday Eve of Tuesday,"
and most of the "Computer Tribute' rely
too much on exaggeration and gimmickry
rather than genuine wit.

Lea Press on Limbs

.......-- ---- ......- 7,

* _ --- _b - i _

-?I_ T-% _ 'Il

Dog Brain How to Kiss

. . , ;. -. -f ,. 

One will become a criminal. One will become a hero.
Both will pay the price

in...

KAN SAS
TRANS WORLD ENTERTAINMENT presents A GEORGE LITTO PRODUCTION

MATT DILLON · ANDREW McCARTHY in KANSAS
LESLIE HOPE · KYRA SEDGWICK ·ARLEN DEAN SNYDER

Supervising Executives PAUL MASON and HELEN SARLUI-TUCKER Music by PINO DONAGGIO
Edited by ROBERT BARRERE Director of Photography DAV1D EGGBY

Executive Producers MOSHE DIAMANT and CHRIS CHESSER Written by SPENCER EASTMAN
Produced by GEORGE L'ITO Directed by DAVID STEVENS

][;[. ^.~:~.~:· Copright Trans World Entertmanment 1988 m :. ~ s -S WORD f-TIRI-4EI

EMILE BUSTANI MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

"FACING THE UPCOMMING
ISRAELI ELECTION"

by

Retired General MATTITYAHU PELED

Member, Israeli Knesset
(Progressive List for Peace)

Professor, Tel Aviv University

Tues., SEPTEMBER 27

4:30 p.m.

E51-332
(Schell Rmn.)

open to public

Sponsored by the Centraer for International Studies, MIT
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O'CO OR & ASSOCIATES 
A HIGH-TECH MiX OF TRADING HOUSE AND RESEARCH LAB

CORDIALLY INVITES ALL MAJORS TO ATTEND OUR

PRESENTATION & RECEPTION 

UNIQUE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
in OPTIONS TRADING

and APPLICATIOCNS PROGlRAMMING

Tuesday, September 27, 1988, at 7:00 p.m.l
The Cambridge Marriott Hotel, Salon #3

A private partnership, O'Connor is the leader in the options and futures marketplace.
We trade, for our own account, a growing list of financial products in domaestic and

international markets. We are recognized as a pioneer in the application of
sophisticated analytical techniques for valuing and trading derivative securities.

Our excellence as a trading firm relies heavily on the interaction among our Trading,
Systems, Quantitative and Fundamental Research groups. Their interdependence enables

O'Connor & Associates to excel in accurate theoretical valuation and in the practical
application of that theory in the marketplace.

Achievers who are committed to excellence succeed at O'Connor.
We seek exceptional individuals with quantitative, analytical, and problem-solving abilities,

entrepreneurial spirit, and competitive instinct to join our team. 7
The trading environment is intense, fast-paced, and demanding--meet us and learn more! l,-

For more information contact your l .
Placement Office.

Equal Onnnrtiunity Em7p!oyer

Chiccago Ncw York Philadelphia San Francisco Amsterdam London Stockholm

":'

I

----- = DE | l--| - l i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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announces a new season

Tickets at deeply discounted prices
for many of Boston's top artistic attractions

PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESfTRA
the ocetaL inBc'SutNo1,Ea's Thre Dacsrm "Th SpnsLd,

We have $14 tickets on sale at only $6 for Pro Arte's season opener, in which Larry Hill will lead I
the orchestra in Bach's Suite No. 1., Elgar's Three Dances from '"The Spanish Lady,"

Copland's Appalachian Spring and Vivaldi's Bassoon Concerto, Op. 45, No. 8, 
"La notte." Ronald Haroutunian will play solo bassoon. 

!0;~ Ideal concert for 21.60 assignment; perfect for an evening's idyllic entertainment.
Sanders Theater, October 2 at 8pm.

~Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in the
Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.

Call x3-4885 for further information.

The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community, from
The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with

the Technology Comnmunity Association, MIT's student community service organization.
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The T1.74 BASICALC:
The BASIC language programmiable caklculator

from Texas Instruments. The mathematics
and statistics cartridges are two offive optional

application software available.

The TI-74 BASICALC ' is
a BASIC calculator that's
also an advanced scientific
calculator. In effect, it's two
calculators in one.
In its BASIC mode, you have
direct, two-keystroke access to 41
BASIC commands, as well as 10

user-definable keys which can make
doing your coursework a basic snap.

Switch to its calculator mode and
you're armed with 70 scientific
functions to help you easily solve
those tough technical problems.

And the large, color-coded keys,
QWERTY keyboard and separate
numeric keypad make it easier to

use than any other programmable
calculator.
Your BASICALC specs:
· 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM.
° 113 BASIC keyword set.
e Optional software cartridges for chemical

engineering, rnath, statistics and finance.
* Optional PASCAL language cartridge.
e Optional printer and cassette interface.

Stop by your bookstore and see
both sides of the TI-74 BASICALC
for yourself. Either way, it'll blow
you away.

INSTRUMENTSINSYRUMENTS
tTrademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated ©1988T1.

Y~u Btr
olk I a n

mob-IE MB s e~bk

Your Basic
Problem:
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All changes in addresses and
telephone numbers must be
turned in to the Registrar's Of-
fice, Room E19-335 today for in-
clusion in the student directory.
Telephone requests will not be
accepted.

Monday, Sept. 26
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ �_ _ _ �,_ _,_ _ �

Ezra Vogel, Clarence Dillon
Professor of International Af-
fairs at Harvard, is at the Cam-
bridge Forum at 8 pm at 3
Church Street, Harvard Square.
Call 876-9644 for more infor-
mation.

Thursday, Sept. 29
There will be a seminar enti-

tled, "Beyond the Mass Audi-
ence" from 4-6 pm in lRoom E25-
111. This seminar is sponsored
by the MIT Communications
Forum.

Saturday, Oct. 1
The annual fall intramural cy-

cling race will be held on the tra-
ditional Concord-Carlisle course.
For further infohmation, visit the
Intramural Athletics Office or
see one of the posted information
packets.

Monday, Oct. 3
There will be a lecture on The

Social Trance: Collective Self-De-
ception, Its Roots and Remedies
from 7:30-9:30 pm in the Macht
Auditorium, Cambridge Hospi-
tal, 1493 Cambridge Street, Cam-
bridge. The featured speaker will
be Dr. Daniel Goleman. For more
information call 497-1553.

I--c _ ___-- · __ ~ ~I _ _ ___~
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Listings
Student activities, administra-

tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus-
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; priori-
ty is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Friday, Sept. 23

IiSend ine homed
I US Mail Subscription Rates 
i 1st Class: O 2 years $86 O 1 year $44

3rd Class: l 2 years $32 0 1 year $17

~Foreign Subscription Rates 

i Canada/Mexico (air mail): 0 1 year $49 
i Overseas (surface mail): 1 year $49
I
I Prepayment Required [ New [ Renewal

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I Name:
! Address:
I I"~4 ° -

', The Tech
I ~~P.O. Box 29

MtIT Branch
Ii En"mhrid.P MA 02139

The Tech's been keeping in
touch with the Institute for over a

century - covering issues
both on and off campus that
affect MIT students. From the
future of student loans to the
future of pass/fail grading,
from fun on the football field to
fun in and around Boston and
Cambridge. The Tech has kept its
readers informed and
entertained since 1881. There's
no better way for parents (and
aunts and uncles and brothers and
sisters and goldfish) to keep in
touch with what's going on at the
Institute. Subscribe to The
Tech - join 15,000 readers who
keep in touch ...

with The Tech. Lcc t ,wiiud l . .
_n 
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There will be a therapy pro-
gram for individuals who suffer
from chronic medical illness
sponsored by the Beth Israel
Hospital. The program will im-
prove coping skills and explore
the impact of a person's illness.
The program begins at 6 pm. To
register or for more information,
call 735-5375.

The American Express ° Card gets an outstanding welcome
virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for jut about
everything you'll want.

How to get the Card now.
College is the first sign of success. And because we

believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now.

Whether you're a freshman, senior or
grad student, look into our new automatic

approval offers. For details, pick up an
application on campus.

Or call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask for
a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It'

MVEL.£ REIATED
® _ VSERCE5
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Keep in touch with the 'Tute..

Hiwowtosta out

^. in a can~dy
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Mark D. Virtue/The Tech

Paul E. Gray '54, Julius A. Stratton '23, and Catherine
N. Stratton at yesterday's rededication of the Student
Center. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -1

_
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HARVARD SQUARE MIT COOP AT KENDALL COOP AT LONWGW OOD DOWNTOWNC
Cambridge 3 Cambridge Center 333 Longwood Ave 1 Federal St.
M-Sat 9:20-5:45pm M-Fri 9:15-7pm M-Fri 9:15-7pm M-Fri 9:15-5:30pn
Thurs'til 8:30pro Thurs'til 8:30pm Thurs. 'til 8:30pm

Sat 9:15-5:45pm SaL 9:15-5:A5pm
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BOSTON'S ONLY KOSHER
SATURDAY NIGHT CAFE

SEPT 24
8 PM - MIDNIGHT
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nan and rural envronments nost-
ed by the Middlesex and Essex
Conservation Districts. The
workshop will be held at Bentley
College, Graduate Studies Build-
ing, Waltham on October 7-8 and
on October 21-22. For more in-
formation call 263-2291.

room, /7/5 Commonwealth Ave-
nue. For more information call
353-2224.

5
Nobel Prize winner Elie Wiesel

will deliver a lecture entitled, "In
the Talmud: Rabbi Yohanan and
Resh Lakish." The lecture will
begin at 7 pm in Boston Universi-
ty's George Sherman Union Ball-
room, 775 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. For more information,
call 353-2224.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts
a Rape Crisis Group on Tuesdays
at 7:30 am for women who are
experiencing disruption in their
lives immediately following or up
to six months after being raped.
The long-term crisis group meets
Thrusdays at 6 pm. For more in-
formation, call (617) 735-4738.

The MIT Communications Fo-
rum will hold a seminar entitled
"CinenmaScope, Widescreen and
Beyond" from 4-6 pm in Room
E25-111. Guest speakers will be
John Belton and Douglas
Trumbull.

e

e

Kenmore Sq. Boston491 Commonwealth Ave.
The MIT Communications Fo-
rum will host a seminar entitled
"The Struggle for UHF Spec-
trum" from 4-6 pm in Room
E25-111. Guest speakers will be
John B. Richards and Gregory L.
DePriest.

424-1190

Nobel Prize Winner Elie Wiesel
will deliver a lecture entitled, "In
Hasidism: The Master of Izbitze"
at 7 pm in the Boston University
George Sherman Union Ball-There will be a workshop on ur-

6 9 9 1099LP/TP CD

K.D. Lang
Shadowland
With her second recording, Canadian
vocalist Kathy Dawn Lang joins the ranks
of the new country traditionalists.
Working with veteran producer Owen
BradlPy, and thriough Tha spitt o;f Patsy
Cline, Lang continuously enhances her own
dynamic voice and vision.

K.D. Lang will appear at the
Berklee Performance Center on
September 29, 1988.

Cop Charge, Mast.oa.d, Vsa and American Express weon......-

Coop Charge, Master~~~~~~~~~ard, Visa and American~~~~~~~~ --. :xprs ecm.-.

W.ednesday, Oct.

Announcements

c MU.SIC BY /
11 MAURY ROSEATBERG'S -Eis
e BORDER PATROL

Friday, Oct. 14

Thursday, Oct. 6

ATTENTION ALL
GRADUATE STUDENT

ORGAN IZATIO0NS
The Graduate Student Council
Funding Board will hold fall
funding hearings on Monday,
October 3 and Tuesday, October 4,
beginning at 5:30pm each evening.

If you have questions, or would
like to make an appointment to
meet with the funding board,
please call the GSC office at x3-
2195 as soon as possible.

Wednesday, Oct. 19

Friday, Oct. 7
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~ N~10'ereg SysIte'm Includes:

40 Meg System Includes:

'.0eI
4

MIT Representative
Philip Tsihlis
935-1211

Corporate Sales
28 Cummings Park
Woburn, MA
935-1211* Price based on Miniscribe hard drive, Samsung display, and Everex video adapter.

Sale price, subject to change without notice, based on cash or certified check.
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SPECIAL POWERMATE 1
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

· 80286 CPU 1 OMHz
I *640K RAM
, 40MB Hard Disk
· 1.2 NIB Floppy
, Serial/Parallel Adapter
, Enhanced Keyboard
· Amber Display
· Molnlochrome Graphics

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES
° POWERMA TE 1 PLUS
· POWERMAT E- 386/20
· POWERM ATE 386/SX
· PO WERMATE POR TABLE

Adapter
o MIS DOS and Basic 3.3

SAl 1ES AND SER VICE
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Speakers include Director, Prof Earll Munrman
& Training Manager, Gary Bean

Live Demonstration by Tom Coppeto
Monday, 26 September 988

7 - 8pmr
Bldg. 34-101
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9'x 12' Rugs
Starting at $79.95

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection · Convenient Location

I

Gensym is developing real time expert systems for on-line, intelligent
monitoring and control of large, complex systems. The founders are a
team of professionals with extensive experience in Lisp, Artificial
Intelligence, User Interface, and Process Control technologies, a strong
product orientation, and extensive experience in sales, marketing, and
support of real-time expert systems.

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area

354'0740

Our modern offices are conveniently located in Cambridge near the
intersection of Routes 2, 3, and 16, and only steps away from the Alewife
"T" rapid transit line.

IGensym provides a unique opportunity for challenging, creative, exciting
work as well as for sharing in the growth of a young company.

ket., 'tWh~~N~~eop 
out·

4is? 9

I Software Development: Strong Lisp and expert systems background is
required. Engineering background, experience in C, and experience
with real-time operating systems is helpful.0,407-o ;It

Documentation and Traiining: Strong technical writing and/or teaching
background is required. A computer science or engineering degree
is highly desirable. Candidates must be capable of writing
impeccable English.

q
-j%.eevl- Sales and Marketing: Experience in high-technology sales and/or

marketing as well as a working knowledge of expert systems and
excellent written and verbal communication skills are required.-%S

call"' 11

Customer Support: Candidates must have good interpersonal skills and
a strong industry background to help customers develop and

- interface state-of-the-art expert system applications in the areas of
process control, telecommunications, manufacturing, flight
monitoring, robotics, and financial trading.

'A '
Contact:Andreas Hofmann

Gensym Corporation
125 CambridgePark Dr
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 547-9606 Real-Time Expert Systems

jahilbW-- aN_w w 

IA_ 

bSa��

Join the Leaders
in Real-Timre Expert Systems

Full-time Employment Opportunities

tat is

Project Athena?

Gensym
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$13.00 Haircut
CUTS, PERMS, ETC. MONDAY - WEDNESDAY

WITH THIS AD OR
MIT I.D. DURING

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER '88

($2 MIT DISCOUNT ON OTHER DAYS)
'~I~~~I -I ,r.-~--~ _ --..I-- 'p-' ~~~s~

ELIAS HAIR CARE
319 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

CAMBRIDGE
(2 blocks from MIT)

497-1590
Appointmrents Preferred
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(Continued from page 20)
building season for them. "We
are trying to get some experience
under our belts and I am pleased
with the progress we are making
despite the outcome of the
game," she stated.

The head coach of MIT, Karyn
Altman, who had anticipated the
victory, remarked, "This was an
opportunity for some players to

strong competitions from Smith
College and Brandeis University
in their conference.

MIT will be hosting Gallaudet
University, Bates College, Eastern
Connecticut College, and Bates
College at the MIT Invitational
today and tomorrow. Some excit-
ing matches will be featured as
the games start 5 pm today at the
DuPont Gymnasium.

get real game experience and
their performance today was en-
couraging."

She also noted that the match
demonstrated the depth of her
squad brought on by the fresh-
men. "The freshmen, adding new
height to the team, give us a di-
mension that we haven't had in
previous years." The Engineers
will need the depth as they face

-b-U -"~~Ci~;;~-- ___:__ he (a, w I

id ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .o 1%

Sarath Krishnaswarnmy/The Tech
A Wheaton defender leaps to block a Cindy Parrish '92 spike.

(Continued from page 20)

ago, MIT placed third out of 13
schools. Welch and Wu finished
first in the International 420 B
division, and Hinman was fourth
in the laser division. Sabin and
Rachael H. Batcheler '91 compet-
ed in the A division, and William
E. Gorgen '91 sailed along with
Hinman in the lasers.

An MIT sailing crew also won
the sloop regatta which was held
simultaneously at the Academy.
Drew S. Freides skippered the
sloop, which included Donald J.
Hejna '89, Scott W. Davie '91,

and Andrew W. Lewin '91 as
crew.

"We have a number of experi-
enced and talented sailors this
season," said coach Hatch
Brown. "We have depth in the
team. We should perform very
well this year.

The team will compete this
weekend in the important Dan-
mark Trophy Intersectional Re-
gatta at the US Coast Guard
Academy, and the Northern Se-
ries III at Dartmouth College on
Saturday.

(Isako Hoshino '89 is captain
of the varsily sailing teamr.)

Make Your Own Music Video

WHAT STAR DO
YOU WANT TO BE?

$575-$650 PER MONTH
Leases to suit your school year!

WALK TO CAMPUS

266-7276 262-1771

FERRARI CORRAL
We will corral the Prancing Horse

of your dreams.
Buy or Sell.

Call: Starship Trading Corp.
(617) 286-4100

FAX (617) 289-4751

Ask for Roger

S'T'* t"

OPEN: 11 am-11 pm, lesday lilhrough Saturday
Sunday 11 anl-8 pmn
Monday 6 pm-II pnm

w/ This Ad, $5.00 off reg $29.95 price

KENMORE SQUARE
650 BEACON STREET

FIRST FLOOR
BOSTON, MA 02215

Volleyball team improves record to 3-0

Freides skippers crew to
victory in sloop regatta

FURNISHED STUDIOS

MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
"Wi-IEI[: I~VEINE '(-NE'S A

AIMEIN6 AMEM6
A��
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By Kevin Hwang
The MIT women's volleyball

team continued their drive to de-
fend their New England Women's
Eight Conference title as -they
handily defeated their conference
opponent Wheaton College in
three sets, 15-1, 15-8, 15-2. Al-
though four of their regular
starters didn't play, MIT over-
powered, Wheaton with their
well-balanced offense and solid
defense.

The Engineers wasted no time
as they came out storming behind
the serves of Jennifer A. Harris
'90. Her serves hand-cuffed
Wheaton's defense as MIT ran
off with seven straight points to
start the game before Wheaton
called for a time out. But Whea-
ton needed more than a time out
to salvage themselves as MIT
won the first set 15-1.

The second set started in a sim-
ilar fashion, and this time it was
Mami Nishiwaki '92 overwhelm-
ing Wheaton with her serves.
MIT jumped out to a 10-1 lead
but Wheaton showed some sign
of life as they went to win the
next four points. But Susannah
E. Gardner '92 ended that streak
with one of her five kills of the
match as MIT won the second set
15-8.

The third set typified the entire
match as MIT continued to baf-
fle Wheaton with their serves and
played flawless defense. MIT had
t! aces and no reception errors
compared to 'Wheaton's eight re-
ception errors and nine ball han-
dling errors. MIT won the set by
score of 15-2 completing their
lopsided victory.

After the match, the head coa-
ch of Wheaton College, Nancy
Withers, explained that her team
was comprised of freshmen and
sophomores, and that this is a

(Please turn to page 19)
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By Robert J. Bergevin
and Marc Wisnudei

The MIT men's water polo
team started their season on a
positive note last weekend, win-
ning two of three games at an
Eastern League tournament at
the US Naval Academy in An-
napolis, MD.

Last Saturday, MIT started out
strong against Yale University,
taking a quick 4-0 lead in the
first quarter. William S. Schnorr
'91 supplied two of the goals,
and Robert J. Bergevin '89 and
Mark K. Edelson.'90 scored one
each. Three more goals from
Schnorr and one by Max P.
Ochoa '90 in the second quarter
.helped the Engineers build a 8-4
lead at halftime.

Yale came out storming in the
second half, and gradually fought
back to take a 9-8 lead with 52
seconds remaining in the game.
After a quick time-out, Schnorr
rocketed a last-second goal into
the cage to send the game into
overtime. Two more overtime
goals by Schnorr, combined with
outstanding play by goalie Paul
V. Wysocki '91, boosted MIT to
an 11-10 win.

In the second game, MIT faced
Slippery Rock State College of
Pennsylvania, the bracket's top

[

I

Cindy Parrish '92 makes a
Sarath Krishnaswamy/The Tech

save during Tuesday's volleyball game against Wheaton College.
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seed. Pressing defense and goals
by Schnorr, Edelson, Bergevin,
and Call Uran '91 helped MIT
build a 4-2 halftime lead. MIT
kept the pressure on in the sec-
ond half, totally shutting down
"The Rock's" offense. Goals by
Schnorr, Edelson, Bergerin, and
Dana K. Jackson '89 completed
an impressive 8-5 victory.

Oin Sunday, the Engineers
faced long-time rival University
of Massachusetts at Boston in the
B division championship game.
MIT, with continued use of a
pressing defense and outstanding
goalkeeping by Wysocki, was
able to build a 3-2 halftime lead
on goals by Jackson, Uran, and
Ochoa. In the very physical sec-
ond half, bad luck and poor exe-
cution allowed UMass-Boston to
fight back and take the lead, and

Sailing places

swim on to a 9-4 victory.
The Engineers, seeded in the

eight-team lower bracket based
on last year's record, performed
well enough to qualify for the
upper bracket at the upcoming
Eastern League tournament at
Brown University on October 1.

Despite the heartbreaking loss
to UMass, coach John Benedick
called the team "the best team
I've ever had at MIT," and added
"I'm expecting great things from
them this season."

MIT played crosstown rival
Harvard University at Alumni
Pool last night, too late for the
results to be reported. The Engi-
neers face off against Boston
College tonight, also at home.

(Robert J. Bergerin '89 and
Marc B. Wisundel '91 are mem-
bers of the MIT men's water polo
team.)

fourth out of
Men's Water Polo

9/17 MIT 11 (DT) .... Yale University 10
1MITS 8 ......... S~ppe.aV Rock 5

9/18 IU~lass-Besionm 9 .......... MIT 4

division. --
On the same weekend, Camer-

on D. Hinman '90 placed sixth
out of 17 at the New England
Single Handed Laser Champion-
ships held at the US Coast Guard
Academy. This regatta was one
of three elimination- series' in
which 18 New England sailors
will qualify for the single handed
championships. Hinman is ex-
pected to be among those 18.

At the first regatta of the sea-
son, the Bag-a-Deuce at Maine
Maritime Academy two weeks

[Please turn to page 19)

By Isako Hoshino
The MIT varsity sailing team

achieved, its strongest finish in a
major intersectional regatta in re-
cent years last weekend, placing
fourth out of 17 schools at the
Hood Trophy Intersectional Re-
gatta. The competition, held at
Mystic Lakes in Medford, fea-
tured many schools ranked in the
nation's top 20:

Douglas G. Sabin '89 and
Isako Hoshino '89 sailed in the A
division; Kyle D. Welch '90, Mi-
chael S. Bowers '92, and Warren
K. Wu '90 sailed in the B
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Unbeaten vo.leyball team rolls ove:r Wheaton

Women's Volleyball
9;'20 MIT 3 15-1,15-8,15-21 ... Wheaton 0

Water polo takes two of three

1 7 at intersectional regatta




